
report. e\'en wllcn mulllcnrCl ballols nrc In usc. 

4.3 Scanning and Discarding Ballots 
As discussed above,lhc ImagcC.,st Central with the C.'mon and Intersca n scanners 
cun be configufl'tl to stop scanning on various configurable voting errors. Once a 
\'oling error is d ett.'Cled , the Imag(.'Cnst Central appiiclltiol1 will inform the 
operator of the type of \'o ting error tha t has been found. When this prompt 
appears: 

J. St.>quentially remove the haUolli from the ballot output tray until the ballot 
with thc voting error is found . 

2 . Segregate this b"lIol into an c lwelopc containing other ballots of this type for 
manual review. adjudicatio n. I>otcntial duplication, and (or subsequent 
proccssi ng. 
8allots removed from the output tray prior to the detection of the voting 
error are not sC:lI1ltt.od. 

3, Return the non -scanned ballols to the input tmy for sc;tlllling, 

NOTF.: Thc DR-G113u and OR-G2140 SC41 nner input trays react differently 
when the sC:lIlning stops. The DR-G 1130's input tray returns to the lowen .od 
position when the sC41 nning stops. The input tray mo\'cs to the raised 
position when sc"nning resumes. Where.ls the DR-G2140 scanner input tray 
remains in the raised position if there afe ballots in the input tray when the 
scanning stops, 

o res ume sc. 

In some cases, a user may want to discard a h" teh. An c. ample of s uch a s ituat ion 
is when a batch is accidentally scanned twicc or when lC quality of the batch is 
brought into ( ues ' . r a batch: 

Once a b::ltch has been fully scnnn<.'<i, in the Scanning pane: 

1. Click Discard Uatch. 
'nIl' nu..'SSage "There ' scann(..-d into this batch. Are you 

• 1 to discard it?" appears. 

2. Click Yes. 
'nIl' batch is excluded from the results totals. 

3. If )'o " a t act't.'ptoo or discardt'tl . and you press Scan again, the 
I1lt.'SSage uppcars as ng 1 you want to add ballots to an ('xisting batch or not. 

J 
@JPM ed iaBoss 
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Can Dominion be hacked? 
YES. 
Can you feed Dominion 
"test stacks" with only 
Biden marked? YES. 
Can those be counted as 
legitimate results? YES. 
Can entire batches of 
Trump votes be purged? 
YES. 
How do I know? Its in 
Dominion's user manual. 
@T_S_P_O_O_K_Y 
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<--Or when you candidate is losing! It is 
fairly obvious they use "batches" to keep 
the total right when replacing "bad" votes 
with "good" votes! 

NOTE: After scanning balloL<.theScan butlon appears only if the Only one <--SO obviously, scan batches more than 
scnn per batch option is not selected in the Scan Optiorul window. once is enabled by default!!! Handy when 

your team only gets a few ballots. 

I 


